
ATTACHED TO HIS REGIMENT,

Etorle* of a RdfUltr Army Veteran Who
Wouldn't Quit th« Service.

The old soldier's attachment for regi¬
ment, company and officers ii not -with¬
out its compensation, or he presumes
upon it and ia indulged. A gray-haired
veteran, though something of an incor¬
rigible, would have his offending met
with a leniency at which the younger
soldier or war recruit would marvel.
Indeed, it ls the fact that not a few old
soldiers of the past owned their regi¬
ments, or believed they did, and acted
up to their belief. Jack Carpenter,
"H" Company, Third Infantry, had that
bolief as strong as any man who ever
wore the blue in the ranks for sixty-five
consecutive years Superannuated for
years, he would not take a discharge,
but at the end of each enlistment he
would get a dispensation from the war

department, and take on again "just to
stay with the old Third." A veteran
of the Mexican war, ne served faith¬
fully during the civil wai*, and in 1863,
with his regiment, was sent from the
Army ot the Potomac to help quell the
draft riots in New York.
The regiment, having sucessfuly ac¬

complished Its mission, gave a bail on

Governor's Island before departing for
the front. Jack Carpenter, as neat a

looking soldier aa ever pipe-clayed a

belt, along with a veteran comrade,
Mullaney, waa detailed to.look after the
gentlemen guests ia their retiring-
room. Carpenter met every batch of
guests with elaborate courtesy
and, conducting each to a side¬
board, effusively protested that
each had better take a nip
before "jining" the ladies. Jack
the host, courteously drank with each
group or squad of visitors, and finally
he and Mullaney, who had been equally
hospitable, got into a dispute Forth¬
with Jack repaired to the ballroom to
find his captain and have the contro¬
versy settled. The ball was at its
height, with the band playing a langu¬
orous waltz, while the floor was filled
with dancers impatient for the go-note
of the music. Just at thia interesting
moment Private Carpenter, "H" com¬

pany, Third United States Infantry,
stalked ia, unsteadily, face flushed, but
determination stamped upon lt Cap¬
tain Andy Sheridan, his company com¬

mander, espied him, arid fearing some

outbreak, sought to hide him from the
crowd of gayly garbed ladies. Carpen¬
ter detected him and exclaimed:
"No you don't, sonny, you don't hide

from old Jack Carpenter. I am after
knowing who ranks in the cookhouse;
do I rank Mullaney or does Mullaney
rank me?"
After the war Carpenter accompanied

his regiment west and took station at
Fort Lyon, Colo. There, so well ad¬
vanced in years, he was practically ex¬
cused from all duty, only being re¬

quired to show up at Sunday morning
Inspection, so he might be kept on the
muster roll. This he always did, look¬
ing as soldierly and clean as if he Were
a toy soldier instead of a war worn
veteran of two wars and scores of in¬
dian expeditions and scouts. It so hap¬
pened that Second Lieutenant Louis
Hamilton, a grandson of Alexander
Hamilton, was assigned to duty at Fort
Lyon and to the command of Carpen¬
ter's company. A roayjaced, beardless
Rnd_£ai&i«tiMttNfl0H9K Hamilton

.inijiTy morning
,He went

lng over
that he

d imtareas'fh^'ören with the
SmffiFne was an old hand at-the

business. In turn he took each gun
and inspected lt. He came to Carpen¬
ter, looked him over, took his gun, in¬
spected it, and, returning it to him, said
patronizingly:
"What is your name, my man?"
"Jack Car-pen-ter," was the answer,

delivered with the faintest suspicion,
to those who knew him, that old Jack
had been early at the bar at the sutler'»
store.
"Well," continued Hamilton, all inno¬

cent ot offense, ycu are the cleanest
man in the company."
"Sonny," with a snort, ejaculated old

Jack, "I was In the army before you
wens born."-Chicago Times-Herald.

Dishonored Drafts.
When tho stomach dishonors the drafts made

upon it by tho rest of the system, it ls necessa¬
rily Ixjotuse Its fund of strength ls very low.
Toned with Hastener's Stomach Bitters, lt soon
begins to pay out vigor In the shape «Í pure,
rich blood containing the elements of muscle,
hone and brain. As a sequence of the new
vigor afforded the stomach, the bowels perform
their functions rogul irly, and Ul* Uver works
Uke clock work. Malaria has no effect upon n
system thus reinforced.

In every school In Paris there ls a restaurant
whero free meals are served to the children
who are toopoor to pay for them.

CASCABXTS stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe; 10c.

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous¬
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer, ti trial bottle and treatise free.
DB. R. H. KLINE, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phlla., Pa.

Wi». Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teeth .np. softens tho gums, reduces inflamma¬
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle.

I am entirely cured of hemorrhage of lungs
by Piso's Curo for Consumption.-LOUISA LIND-
AMAX, Bethany, Mo., Jan. 8, IM.

WHEN bilious or costive, eat a Coscare:
candy cathartic; cure guaranteed; 10c.. 28c.

Poisoned Blood
Theso come from pei- RA «| Io » ¡o
ßonous TTiiftHTTiQ arising ?*'**' ? **

from low marshy land and from decaying
vegetable matter, which, breathed Into
the lungs, enter and poison the blood.
Keep the blood pura by taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla and there will be little danger
from malaria. The millions take

Sa rsa*
parilla

The best-in fact the OneTrue Blood Purifier.

Hood's PHIs SSSSSS^-
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Hood's

"I
have been using

Ayer's Pills for thir¬
teen years, and find
that nothing equals
them for Indigestion.
They are the only relief I
hare found in all thes¿
years for the suffering ol
dyspepsia and indigestion.
Mrs. MATTI« 8. MITCHELL
Glad HiU, Va., Feb. 21,1896.

I have been using Ayer's
Pills for years for fc!II"u»-
ness and constipation. 1
them very effective, and mild
.action. They suit my system
.very respect"-Jomv F. Ai.
LBT, Pelican, La., July 19,18» \ »

WEIGHTY WORDS J
FOR <s¿S¡Ü

AYER'S PILL

PHYSICIANS BAFFLED.
Prof. B. S. Bowman, Instructor of Natural

Setene* in Hurtsville College, Cared
of» Severe Illness by Dr. Will,

lams' Pink Pills for Pale
People After Physi¬

cians Felled.

from the Btpublioan, Columbus, Jn£
Prof. B. S. Bowman, the able instructor

ot natural science in the famous Harts ville

(Ind.) College, is well and favorably known,
not only as an educator, but also as a min¬

ister of the gospel, as for a number of yeats
he was pastor of the United Brethren
church at Charlotte, Mich., before coming
to Hartsvillo.

FBOF. E. B. EOWMAX.

Some time ago he had a severe illness
which was cured almost miraculously. A
reporter hearing of this, Interviewed him
regarding his experience. Prof. Bowman
was in the midst of his work when the re¬

porter called, but he cheerfully gave him a

hearing.
"A year ago last fall," said the professor,

"I broke down with nervous exhaustion,
and was unable to properly attend to my
duties. I tried different physicians but with
no relief, and also used many different pro¬
prietary medicines, spending almost fifty
dollars for these medicines alone. I thou

succumbed to a seigo of the grip in the
middle of winter, and was left in a much
worse condition. My kidneys were fearfully
disordered, and my digestion became very
poor. I was indeed in a bad condition.
"A minister in conference learning of my

condition advised me to tried Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People. I had heard
much about the wonderfnl curative powers
of this medicine, bet it was with reluctance
that I was finally persuaded to try it, as it
seemed that nothing could do me any good.
However, I procured three boxes of pills
and took them strictly according to direc¬
tions. By the time the last dose was taken
I was almost cured, and In bettor health
than I had been for years. I continued using
the pills awhile longer and was entirely
cured. I can cheerfully recommend Dr.
WUliams' Pink Pi'ls for Pale People.
Such was Professor Bowman's wonderful

story, which was fully endorsed by the fol¬
lowing affidavit:

HAKTSVILLE, Ind., March 16, 1897.
I affirm that the above accords with the

facts in my case.

B. W. BOWMAX.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

16th day of March, 1897.
LTMAX J. SCTJDPEB, Notary Public.

STATS OF INDIANA, SÍ.
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for Pale People

contain all the elements necessary to give
new lhVond richness to the blood and re¬
store shattered nerves. They are sold in
boxes (never in loose form, by the dozen or

fcundred) at 60 cents a box, br six boxes for
42.50, and may be had of all druggists ox

directly by mail from Dr. Williams' Medi¬
cine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

DockeryGot His Kind.
Colonel Joe Johnson, who has been

a postoffice inspector for long years, is
an old chum of Dockery, of Missouri.
The other day, after dinner at Will¬
ard's, the two stepped to the cigar
stand to get what is indispensable to
every true Missourian.

"Let's have some of the kind of ci¬
gars Dockery always smokes," said
Colonel Johnson. "Here, Dockery,
take one, and put two or three in your
pocket," added the colonel, with much
exhibition of conscious liberality.
Dockery availed himself of the treat,

but without great enthusiasm.
"Now," said the colonel to the:man

of cigars, and beaming «ith comforta¬
ble feeling, "give me some good ones
for myself. "-Pittsburg Dispatch.

Descriptions.
A table groans under a load of

viands, but not more than you do
under similrx circumstances.
A tarantula is recommended to the

considerado a of danseuses, when bit¬
ten by it, so says the story, you must
dance or die; many dancers neither
die nor dance.
A tender iä the method by which

contracts are lost or run at a IOSB.
A theater is the place where you go

to see and hear what you cannot see
nor hear at a music hall.
A time is that which you do, with a

watch kept over your movements, but
which you seldom keep, in spite of the
movements of your watch.-Pick-Me-
Up. _?

The Favored Ones.
Joseph Chambarlain is a young-

looking man, though not so youthful
as a few years ago, when he was a
member of Gladstone's administration.
Crossing the Irish Sea one day, when
the steamer was overcrowded, he was

iccompanied by a bearded private sec¬

retary. The latter picked an acquain¬
tance with a Scotchman with whom he
iiscussed the slim possibility of secur¬
ing berths. "You and I, mon," said
the Scotchman, "will occupy the
berths, and the wee laddie"-indica¬
ting the distinguished statesman-
"can just lie himself down on the
3oor."-Argonaut.

l
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the windy city, the Stars and Stripes
float from the "Castle" turret, jnst as
the Union Jaok does when Queen Vic¬
toria is at Windsor. She is a -sort of
Queen Victoria in Chicago.

TRAVELING FROCK OP BLUE WORSTED.

Her handsome figure when I saw
her on the steamer wharf, was well
shown off in a blue worsted traveling
frock, which had a double breasted
Norfolk jacket with a single plait well
stitched on each side of the double
row of button«..

Mrs. Orme Wilson aud her hus¬
band's sister, Mrs. Cornelius Vander¬
bilt, Jr., are always marked figures iu
the Sunday church parade along Fifth

OPEN FRONTED COAT LINED WITH
PLAID SILK.

avenue. Last Sunday they were

charmingly gowned in suits of the
very latest patterns, Mrs. Wilson in
violet hammock cloth, wkh & pointed
three button Eton coat; Mrs. Vander¬
bilt choosing a pretty novelty oloth,
and a smart jacket with open front,
which was lined with plaid silk.
The costumes illustrated herewith

were designed by The National Cloak
Co., of New York.

A UNIQUE WILL
Inscribed His Bequests on the Back of a

Photograph of His Heir,

An original and unique document, in
the form of a will executed by James
P. Pettegrew, was admitted to probate
in Judge Clark's department of tho Su¬
perior Court here this afternoon. The
author of the strange instiument died
in this city a few weeks ago at the age
of seventy-one. He possessed an utter
disregard for the ordinary forms of
legal procedure, but had such shrewd¬
ness that the instrument by which he
devised his estate met all require¬
ments, in the opinion of Judge Chirk.
The testator had an excellent photo¬

graph of his son, George W. Pette¬
grew, a young man, who resides in
Randsbnrg, the new mining camp. He
took a sheet of note paper just the size
of the photograph and very carefully
pasted it on the back of the pioture.
Then he wrote his will on the back of
the photograph. It was a short docu¬
ment, and the phraseology is suffi¬
ciently out of the ordinary to make it
of unusual interest. It was as follows:

"Los Angeles, Cal., January 21, 1897.
"This ls a photo of George W. Pettegrew,

who, la case of my death, ia the owner of
all my property of any klcd whatsoever.
George W. Pettegrew was born December,
1860. His address ls Ranisburg, Keru
County, Cal. Telegraph him. He wUl como
and pay all honest debts.

"J. W. PETTEGREW,
"Father of George W. Pettegrew.

"Witness: Andrew J. Rideout."
It was in the handwriting of tho old

man,, except for the signature of Mr.
Rideout, in whose hands Pettegrew
placed the will and who kept it until
the death of the testator. There are
other children of the deceased, but he
left his estate to his son George. The
estate is worth about $4000. It con¬
sists of $1000 in money in a safety de¬
posit box at the Farmers' and Mer¬
chants' Bank in this city and real and
-personal property in the Slate of Wash¬
ington.-Los Angeles Correspondence
of San Francisco Call.

ïu Believe the Eyes.
If the eyes get tired and red from

keeping late hours or from long travel
lay upon the lids in the morning be¬
fore dressing a soft white linen cloth
that has been dipped in water as hot as
you can bear it; when the cloth cools
dip it in hot water again. lu half an
hour your eyes will be free from all
distressing sensations.

Sick Bo^nltles. *

It is remarkable that not only ic
Russia, but in Austria, Italy aud
Spain, the health of either the sover¬
eign or the heir presumptive is a cause
of anxiety to statesmen, and even the
German Emperor is afflicted with a
constitutional malady which is said to
be not without its effect on interna¬
tional politics.
Thvee drummers at Danville, Ky.,;

got on the horse scales and balanced,them at 1059 peunds. j

I DUE BUDGET OF ÏÏTJMOE.
LAUCHTER-PROVOKINC STORIES FOR
i- LOVERS OF FUN.

ll Bit Of Criticism-Amusing-Woman's
Mysterious Guide-A Great Bore-HU
Line-Tim« Filled Up-Similar Symp-

? toms-Couldn't Believe It, Kto., Etc.

The rainbow's wholly out of date,
As modern art it cannot serve;

Its colors ore put on too straight,
And, soe, lt only has one curve.

1 ;-Chicago Record.

Couldn't He-lie v.- lt.

Nodd-"Yes, old man, this is the
same dress-suit I was married in."
Todd-"Great Scott! have you been

married as long as that?"

Amusing.
"What are you laughing at?"
"I just heard the meanest mau in

town telling how blamed mean the
next meanest is."-Truth.

Woman's Mysterious Guide.

Murray-"Women are guided by
instinct rather than by reason."
Hill-"I guess you are right. What¬

ever it is it is past the power of man."

His T ine.

Cast A. Way-"Yes, madam, I've
been a solicitor fer nigh twenty years. "

Mrs. Farmkins-"A solicitor?"
Cast A. Way-"Yes'm. I solicits

bread an' meat.

Sure Indication.

"How do you know that stranger is
from Brooklyn?"
"He registered at the hotel as "from

Greater New York."-Philadelphia
North American.
-

Timo Filled Up.
Barclay-"That fellow Vokes does¬

n't l:now anything."
Vesey-"Well, he hasn't time to

learn. He spends all his time reading
the Sunday papers."-Truth»

Similar Symptoms.
Attorney-"Are you a married

man?"
Humble Witness-"No; I was hurt

in a sawmill last . week-that's what
makes me look sobad."-Puck.

A Great Bore.

Little Boreham (relating his Alpine
adventures)-"There I stood, the ter¬
rible abyss yawning at my feet-"
The Brate Brown-"Was it yawning

when you got there, or did it start
after you arrived?"

Deceitfully Advertised. "J
"Bobby cried dreadfully when we

got out in the country." ?

"What was the matter with him?"
"He said the wild flowers weren't as

thiok as they were in the pictures. "-.
Chicago Becord, -

Heap the Benefit. \
Crummer- ' 'Poor Anderson is under

a cloud."
Gilleland-"But every cloud has a

silver lining."
Crummer-"True, but the lawyers

will get it in this case,"

It Depends* \\" .
She-"Oh, bother this wind and

dust!"
He-"They say a speck of dus is

worth a king's ransom."
She-"Not when it's in your eye."
He-"It all depends who's eye it's

in."-Fun,
Walting for Nature's Aid.

"Why don't you ever clean the
streets of this town?" asked a visit«. :
of a native of Nebraska.

"Oh, a cyclone will come along one

of these days and do it^for ns," was

the contented reply.-Pittsburg Chron¬
icle-Telegraph.

Encouraging.
Callerr-"Boss in?"
Office Boy-"Nope."
Caller-"When's the best time to

see him?"
O. B.-"When he's in good humor."
Caller-"When's that?"
O. B.-"Never."
Caller-"Good-day."
O. B.-"Good-day."-New York

.Tournai.
A Sympathetic Judge.

"I make whisky," said the moon¬

shiner, "to make shoes for my little
children!"
The Judge seemed touched, for he

had children of his own. "I sympa¬
thize with yon," he said, "and I am

going to send you to the Ohio Penir
tentiary where you can follow the shoe
business for two years!"-Atlanta Con¬
stitution.

A Fortunate Time.

Mr. Dodson-"Quick Mary, ge',
your things on; we will go over and
call on the Hobsons."

Mrs. Dodson-"0 John! you know
well enough how I detest calling on

these people."
Mr. Dodson-"Yes, I know! That

is the reason I want you to go now. I
just saw Mr. and Mrs. Hobson leave
their house and go down the street."
-Puck.

; Indian Lore About Cyclones.

"People out West," observed a Kan¬
sas Congressman, "have learned a

number of things from the Indiaus,and
many of them are of value. Probably
the most valuable has been in the mat¬
ter of cyclones. We have learned that
whenever a city or town was built on
the site of an old Indian settlement, it
has been free from any of the cyclones
which have now and them come along
in the Western country. How the In¬
dians were observant and smart enough
to select sites for settlement which
have always escaped cyclones ia more
than we have been able to learn to
study or investigation, but the fact re¬

mains that towns or cities on original
Jjidian settlements are cyclone-prooi.
These -towns which aie located thus
fortunately use their Iudian origin as

an advertisement and as a guarantee
for settlement. Thus lots in an origi¬
na! Indian settlement town are sold for
a higher price and are in greater de¬
mand than in towns laid out by white
men. It is rather rough on our intell¬
igence, but it is dollurs to pennies that
it is right. The cyclone insurance com¬

panies will insure a policy on houses in
an Indian settlement town for one-

third the prices they charge for similar
policies in other sections. They have
found that it pays them better to issue
the low-rate policies than other poli¬
cies at the higher rate."-Washington
Star.

Victoria's Palace on Wheel*.

A new train for the Queen of six car¬

riages is now in course ot' construction
at Swindon, England, and its elaborate
internal aud external decoration is en¬

grossing the attention oí the most ex¬

pert artists employed by the Great
Western Railway. Th'1 only wood used
is mahogany, and the doors of the
Queen's carriage aro so contrived us to
allow of the entrance of two attendants,
one at either sido of Her Majesty. It
is also arranged that the approach to
the royal saloon is to be on a lovel
with the platform, so as to dispense
with any neoessity for steps.-Atlanta
Constitution,

THE MAYFLOWER»
Ia the Maytime, ere the roses
Had begun to blush between

Dainty leaves of flated satin,
Dewy sheaths of emerald green*

Eloise, the little orphan, *

Left tho flax upon the wheel.
And she sought the silent forest»
On the velvet moss to kneel,

*'I am weary-oh, so weary ,'
Of the kitchen's sanded floor,

And the string of withered nc p peri,
And the horseshoes o'er the door,

And the wheel forever droning,
'Como and tura me, Eloise!'

Aad I long to live forever
In the woods, among the trees."

Then a slumber fell upoa her,
And she lay, serene and meek,',

With her hands across her bosom,
And a tear upon her cheek.

So the waiting flax grew yellow,
And the rosea ceased to blow;

And the winter, coming softly,
Hid her bleaching boues with snow,

May, returning to the forest,
With its showers of crystal rain,

Found a white aad starry blossom
Where the orphan girl had lain;

So in all her maiden graces
Still she lives among the trees,

For the Mayflower in its beauty
Is the soul of Eloise!

-Minna Irving.in Leslie's Popular Monthly,

. . PITH AND POINT.

It is better to be disappointed in love
than in marriage.-Puck.
Look out for the umbrella; the rain

will take care of itself.-Puck.
The man who never made a mistake

tn his life never got married.-Yon¬
kers Statesman.
Every man may have his price, but

there is always a good deal of cutting
going on.-Puck.
"Miss Smiley has a retreating fore¬

head." "Yes; it's quite Grecian."-*
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune..
The kicker is never popular and sel¬

dom happy; but he is a jackscrew that
has given the world many an uplift.-
Puck.
"What is his reputation for ver¬

acity?" "Very good; he hasn't seen a

single flying machine this yearl"-
Chicago Kecord.
You are no doubt punished a great

deal, but here is something worth
chinking about: you do most of it your¬
self.-Atchison Globe.
"For a while he was clear out of his

mind about that girl." "And now?"
"Oh, now the girl is clear out- of his
mind."-Indianapolis Journal.
Mabel-"Summer is the season of

love. " Kate-' Perhaps so ; but I have
known people to do some pretty healthy
hating during that season."-Truth.
"You seem so cheerful when you

have to move, Mrs. Diggs." "Yes;
such a lot of our ugly wedding presents
always get broken."-Chicago Record,
"When I was first married I thought

my wife was the only woman on earth. "
"How do you feel about it now?"
"Well, there's our" cook."-Chicago
Record.
Strawber-"Why do you think you

will have ar^ trouble in keeping the
engagement secret?" Singerly-"I
had to tell the girl, hadn't I?"-Scot¬
tish Nights.
"My husband is never a bit moved

by the pathetic scenes of a play. Is
yours?" "Oh, yes. They generally
move him clear out of the house."-,
Cincinnati Enquirer.
"Those people next door are still in

their honeymoon." "Have you seen
him kissing*her?" "No, but he leis
her read the morning paper first."-
Chicago Record.

"lavish Iwusa sollambulist," said
the jjpecalative tramp. "Why2"
"'Causeden I cud save trouble

"

by
walkin' in me sleep."-Philadelphia
North American.

Fair young creature (after some re¬

citations)-"Do you think I would do
for a Juliet?" Manager (uot to hurt
feelings)-"Um-er-well, you'd look
very pretty in the tomb. "-New York
Weekly.

"Where's that son A yours, Mm
Mulrany, that went to London?'1
"Well, sir, they tell me as 'e's carry¬
ing all before him." "Iadeed! What
is-his profession?" "'E's a waiter,
sir»"-Tit-Bits.

Banks With Large Deposits,
A recent issue of the American

Banker furnishes a list of the banks cf
the United States which have $5,000,-
000 deposits or over. They number
seventy-one. Their combined de¬
posits amount to $881,000,000. With
one exception the first twenty banks
in the list are New York bank H. Bos¬
ton doesn't appear before No. 31. The
largest Boston bank has $9,150,000 in
deposits, the largest Philadelphia
bank $11,500,000, the largest St.
Louis bank $10,000,000, the largest
San Francisco bank $10,600,000. The
first bank in the list is the National
City Bank of New York, with $12,-
000,000 in deposits; the second, the
National Park Bank, with $37,500,-
000; the third, the First National of
Chicago, Lyman Gage's Bank, with
$32,572,000. The next seventeen are

New York banks, with deposits rang¬
ing down to $11,500,000..

'A " A Famous Fat Boy.
Currltuck County, North CaVoTÍña,

has long been famed for the most stal¬
wart men in the State, and now it adda
a product of a fat boy thirteen years
and six months old who weighed on

April 6th 136 pounds. His name is
Lewis T. Lewark. He has ten brothers
and sisters, whose weight ranges from
180 to 250 pounds. His parents are

under medium size and weight; his
ancestors were some times fat people,
showing that qualities skip children
and reproduce remote ancestors.-At¬
lanta Constitution.

The Latest Betrothal Gift.
The engagement souvenir in the

past was a lock bracelet, a brooch, a

lock of hair made into a ring, or some
other silly sentimental love token.
But now the cup and saucer is the be¬
trothal gift, so that at a certain hour
in the morning, at the exact moment,
a cup of tea'or coffee is drank by these
ardent lovers, and when the dainty
china touches their lips it becomes a

union-more complete and lasting in
love's young dream.-New York Jour¬
nal.

A Peculiar Accident.
Frank Bartholomew, aHenrioo (Va.*)

farmer, was cleaning up some new

ground for cultivation one day last
week, when he came across a good-
sized pine tree. In cutting it down,
and when ready to throw it, Mr. Bar¬
tholomew glauced up, aud just as he
did a brick, which in some unaccount¬
able manner, had become lodged in the
tree, fell, striking him in the left eye,
splitting and laying bare the ball and
pupil of his eye and also his cheek.-
Atlanta Constitution.

85000 a Week for Board.

Queen Victoria paid $5000 a week for
tho west wing of the Hotel Regina at
Cimiez. The wing contains 150 rooms,
which were occupied by Her Majesty
and suite. It was engaged for four
weeks, with the understanding that
Bhould sha desire to prolong her stay
it would be at her disposal,

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

The dome of the capital at Wash,
ington cost 81,250,00:).
Turnbull painted the four best his¬

torical pictures in the capitol rotunda.
The state, war and navy building

was begun in 1871 and cost $10, OOO, OOO
to complote.
The congress of the CJnited States

has met annually in Washington since
November 17, 1800.
Ainsworth E. Spofl'ord has been li¬

brarian of congress nince 1864. His
salary is $4,000 a yeai.
The hall of the lionise of representa¬

tives is the largest legislative room in
the world.
The new naval observatory atWash¬

ington is one of the finest scientific
plants in the world.
The Crawford bronze door of the

senate wing weighs 14,000 pounds and
cost nearly $57,000.
A marble column surmounted by a

statue of Lincoln stands in front of
the district courthouse.

Romantic Marriages.
J. S. Bostwick, a wealthy North Da¬

kota ranchman, and Mrs. Bachael
£furshall, of Boulder, Col.» met at
Kokonio, Ind., Sunday and were mar-

ried. The couple were childhood lov¬
ers, but, becoming separated, took
other partners, who have since died.
They met by chance» and the wedding
followed. The bride was visiting her
aunt, and Bostwick stopped on a busi¬
ness trip.-St. Louis Globe-Democrt.

A Possibility«
"You say that this man started for

the drug store two blocks away to use

the telephone, and has never been
seen since?"

"Those are the facts in the case."
"Oh, well, maybe he hasn't got cen¬

tral yet."-Chicago Journal.

ABSOLUTELY 6ülBiITBED85Sí^
pie and booklet free. Ad. STEELING REMEDY (

(lilli

A literary man, us.'l to the nicctii:
pleasures of thc table, in speaking of

says: " I couldn't recommend this
believe in it. I am not much of
medicine, on principle. There ouj!
as there ou^lit to be no poverty-
th:y would bc well. Sunshine, ¡iir,
not too much-arc the best medicine
to their desks, an 1 women to their V,
ion. Civilized existence i* artificia
recommend Ripans Tabules-and tal
harmless ami effective. (1 know wi
best remedy I know anything abo
biliousness, or any sort of sluggishr
thc handiest possible thape to carry

Keep*
Well-DrM

ALABAST1KEnsWHAT?
A pure, permanent and arti.-tic wall-coating

ready for the bruah by mixing ir cold water.

FOR SALE BY PAINT DEALERS EVERYWHERE.
__ _ r i A Tint Card showing 3 3 desirable tinte
tU PE ' also Alahastlne Botiver irRock sent free
* Ha." 'to any on© mentioning this paper.
ALARASTIN E CO.. GRAND RAPIDS. MICH

MALSBY& COMPANY,
57 So. Forsyth fit., Atlanta, Ga.

G on eral Ajente for Erl* City Iron Work«

Engines and Boilers
8te»m M aier Heaters. Stearn Pnupi and

Penberthy Injectera.

Manufacturera and Dealers in

S^X\7" MILLS,
Com Mills, Feed Mills, Cotton Oin Machin¬

ery and Grain Separators.
SOLID and INSERTED Saws, SAW Teeth and

Locks, Knight's Patent Doc». Birdsall Saw
Mill and Engine Repairs, Governors, Grate
Bars and a tull line of Mill Supplies. Price
and quality of gooda guaranteed. Catalogue
free by mentioning thia paper.

GET RICH quickly; send for "800Inventions
Wanted." EDOABTATB & CO.,2« B"way, N.Y.

ó ' Pl S O'S \ Gfj FTE. FOR £
r CUn£3 WHEHE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Best Cough Syrup. Tutes Good. TJse

tn time Sold by drueglsi a
CONSUMPTION

Xot Equal to the Test
There is a business m&n in this tows

who is a terror to stenographers. His
amanuensis, who bas been with him
for a long time was recently taken sick.
The employer mailed a letter to a local
business college to send him a stenog¬
rapher and typewriter. The business
man is very particular about his
vocabulary, and wants everything
written just as he dictates it. Thara-
fore, in order to test tho newcomer's
accuracy he, instead of dictating in
ordinary business letter, gave forth
the following at a rate of speed that
would do justice to a stump speaker:

"In promulgatingyour esoterie cogi¬
tation or articulating your superficial
sentimentalities and amicable philoso¬
phical or psychological" observations
beware of platitudinous ponderosity.
Lei;-"
But he got no further, for the poor

amanuensis broke his pencil in the
effort, after which he got up, wiped
the perspiration from his forehead,
and quickly left the office.'-Phila-
delphia Record.

. Keep on Scratching.
Dig clear into tho bone and Ute Tetter will

only be the worse. There's only one way to treal1
an Irritated, diseased skin. Soothe lt. Kill tho
germs that cause the trouble and heal lt Up.
sound and strom?. Only ono thing in the world
will do this-Tettorlne. It's 60 cents a box at
drug stores or postpaid for GO cents in stamps by
J. T. Shuptrlne, Savannah, Ga.

When a man ls facing a Jury trial he likes to
be "in tho hands ot bis friends."

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
Over 400.000 cured. Why not let No-To-Bao

recúlate or remove your desire tot tobaccot
¡raves money, makes health and manhood.
Cure guaranteed. SO cents and 61.00. at all
druggists._
When a Candidate appeals to tho people lt is

high timo to examine his record.

A. M. Priest, Druggist, Sholbyville, Ind., says!
"Hall's Catarrh Cure gives the best of satlsfac.
tlon. Can get plenty of testimoníala, as it
cures evory ono who takes lt." Druggists sell
lt, 75c.

_

Jr/8T try a ÍOc. box of Cascarets, the finest
liver and bowel regulator ever made.

4

CATHARTIC

caseof constipation. Cascarets are the Ideal Lax*»I
erip or eripe.bnt canto easy nata---'rMulU. 8am-I
.0., Chicago, Montreal, C»u., or]> (York. iii.J

I
. wàJi, I

oí expressio i a:id fond abo of the

ULES
remedy as heartily as I do if I didn't
a medicine taker. I am opposed to
it to be no ncc.] of medicine-just
?but lhere is. If people lived right
exercise, fun, g<x>d food-plenty and
:s, thc natural ones; but men are ried
:omc cares, and both arc tied to fash-
I and needs artificial regulators. I
;c them myself. I know they are both
lat they are made of.) They are the
ut for headaches, cr indigestion, or
less in the system. And they are in
i:i the pocket."

F UCK COMPANY

ECLIPSE ENGINES

Hollers, Saw Mills, Cotton Gins, Cotto*
Presses, Grain Separators.

Chisel Tooth und Solid Saws. Saw Teeth, In¬
spirators, Injectors. Engine Repairs and

a full Une of Brass Goods.
trSfndfor Cutttloffue mut Prices.

Avery & McMillan
3 SOUTHERN MANAGERS.

Nos. 51 & 53 S. Forsyth St., ATLANTA, GA*

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT,
Tolano University of Louisiana.

Its advantages for practical instruction, boOt
lu ampio laboratories and abundant hospital
materials are unequalled. Free access ls gl^en
to the great Charity liospl'al wlüi 700 beda
and 30,000-pat lents annually. Special instruc¬
tion is given dally at the beside of the sick.
Tho n<-xt session begins October Mût, 1397. Fo»
i- tal' gue and information address:
Prof. S. K. CHA! Ll. K, M. H.. Dean,

earp. O. Drawer SOI. NEW ORLEANS, LA.

WE MAKE LOANS on
LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES.

If you have a policy in the New York Life.
I <initr»l>le Life or Mutual Life and would
like to secure a Loan, wt lte us giving number
of your policy, and wo will be pleased V> quot«
rates. Address

TbsB*"C:isb-AmericaB Loan aol TrnstQL,
No. 12 Equitable Building, Atlanta, Ga.

iran's Specific Mets
Cnre Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Strlcturo, Gleet
and all chronic or acute affections cf Üie genito¬
urinary system. Kestoro weak organs and lm

part vigor to both body and mind. One box
SI 00; throe boxes S"2 50, by mail. Prepared by
HAGGARD SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
Wholesalo by Lamar & Rankin Drug Co.

The craving for drink ls a disease, a marvellous
cnre for which has been discovered called "Ann-

Jag," which makes the inebriate lose all taste for
strong drink without knowing why, as it caa ba
given *eore*ly in tea, coffee, soup and the like.
ir "Anti-Jag" is not kept by yonr dropgM send

one dollar to the Kenova Chemical Co, « I*°*r"
way, New York, and lt will be sent postpaid, ia

plain wrapper, with full directions how w> give
secretly. Information mallett free. j

PHM DI CTC COTTON, 8AW, GRIST»
LU III "LC I C. Oil and Fertiliser
MILL OUTFIT»

Also' Gin, Tress, Cane Mill and
Shingle Outfits.

GiFCatt every day: work ISO hand».
LOMBARD IRON WORKS

AND SUPPLY COMPANY,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

MENTION THIS PIPERSSS-iSSBB


